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with the Indiclns in <myother place.
had to comeunarmed.

The Indians

A description of one of these Ik~rts would
be nost interesting and informative, but unfortunately none has CODeto lip,ht.
In 1680 the As::embl;rpassed an act provid.in{;
free and open trade for all persons at all times
and places with our friendly Indians. This policy
was to prevail in the future.
In 1691 the General Assemb1Jp
" assed an act
repealing all f'ormez-laws restrainine trade with
the Indians and provided that henceforth nthere
be a free and open trade for all persons at all
times and at all places with all Indians whatsoever. This act was re-enacted in the revisal in
1705 and again in the edition of 1733.

A Burial Site, RichmondCounty, Vire;tnia
In January 1947 sone TlOrkl:Jen
uncovered human
bones on the old Mou.IIt
Airy estate in Richmom
C01.Ulty
in a rather extensive gravel pit on the
southwest side o£ route 204 vmere it intersects
Tlithroute 621, apprarlmately three quarters o£
a m.il.e.t'romCat Point Creek (fonnerly called
RappahannockCreek).
The hOtlCof the manager of the estate stands
several hundred yards north of the gravel pit.
Near the house rises a large spring which undoubtedl.y supplied an Indian site because pieces
of pottery, arrcmheads and.other artifacts have
been t01.Uld:in the adjoining cultivated fields.

As previously stated Colonel MooreFauntleroy
settled at Naylor's Hole about 1650 and purchased
:in 1651. a large tract of land .t'romthe Rappahannock Indians.
This land. tract extended no doubt
on both sides o£ RappahannockCreek. Naylor's
Hole is on the right side of the creek and there
is a land patent in 1663 which refers to Fauntleroyls land on the left side of the creek as
well as to several other plantations on that side.
!t is also recorded in the early land records at
the courthouse in Tappahannockthat Fauntleroy
(the son o! Yoore Fauntleroy) sold to William
Tayloe 2400 acres of land lying along the south
side o! RappahannockCreek. Whereas the boundaries of these early patents are indefinite this
would seem to be a part of the tract of land
1Ih:ichhas remained in the hands o! the Tayloe
family downto the present time, and on 'Which
the Indian burial site is located. Wealso knaYl'
that after 1653 the RappahannockIndians were
concentrated on the northeast branch of Totuskey
Creek. There!ore it appears that the Indians
'WOuld
not have used this burial s;!.te after 1650,
or certainly not 1!lanyyears after.

Society o! Virginia. Very little
excavation could
be done because that part of the gravel pit 1'Ihere
the burials were found was about sixteen feet deep
and 'Within fifteen feet o! the highway. The workmen'Whol'1eroobtaining sand from the eravel pit
had disturbed the burials and bad lei't manyo!
them exposed along the 1'rall or face of the pit.
Occasional. rains had also played a part.
!fany
humanbones already bleached by the sun had fallen
from the face of the pit and. lay scattered below.
The bones in situ were !'r0l!lthree to !our !eet
belaw the top01"'"the gravel pit and formed lines
of blackened earth from SD: to eight inches l'Iide.
It was comparatively easy to removethe soft saDi
!'rom above the bones ani observe them in their
original position and removethem~
It was impossible to teJJ. hemm<my
burials
had been disturbed by the TlOrkmen.In our conversation they spoke o! observine at least ten
skults./But
it is very probable that they hauled
a:vmyat least three or four t1mes that number.
During our mm investigation we picked up from
the noor and from the !ace of the gravel pit
parts of apprcocilnatelythirty skeletons.
The line of dark earth containing the burials
not continuous. There were three sections of
this line separated by ten or twelve f'eet of sterUe soil which 'WOuldseem to indicate three separate ossuries.
In only one case could we apprax:imate the shape and size of the ossuary. At one
point where the noor of' the gravel pit was only
about four feet deep, several burials which had
not been greatly disturbed ani the dark earth
remaining suggested an ossuary with sloping
sides and at least ten feet wide.
was

As well as we could determine the bones were
disarticulated before burial.
Tno burials, some~t
apart !'romthe others, had more related
bones in position than the other burials.
But
for the most part the bones were greatly intermingled as if they had been buIxUedin on top of
each other.
A few pieces of' bark were recovered Tlhich
had been preserved by their prarlmity to copper
implements placed artongthe bones. This might
suggest that the bones were wrapped in bark for
burial.
It bears out the statement of Captain
John Smith that -for the ordinary burials the
corpse '\'la:} l{lpped in skins and mats nth their
jevrels." ~20)
The state of preservation o! the bones varied.
Those found at the northwest side of the ossuary
or ossuaries ''lere rather badly decomposed,vmereas
those closer to the southeast side were better
preserved. A difference in drainage conditions
might have existed in past years. Someof the
skulls had been crushed and nattened by the pressure o! the earth. Very few pelvic bone parts
were found. Practically all. the bones o! the
children had disappeared. i1e '\rere able to recover
only a few complete or undisturbed burials.

The gravel pit 'Wasvisited on at least ten
occasions by several memberso£ the Archeological
(20). Smith, Capt. John, Arber ed.,Part

1, p. 371.
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Both deer /xl/ goine in,{he ~~~ion
or
counter c'Lcckrd.seto the smoker. The teeth
in the roulette which formed the design for
this pipe m!I'e almost twice as w.l..de
apart as
those of the roulette used in pipe No. 1.
Pioo No. 3.
Stec (top side) 46 mm.(broken).
Bowl.(facing smoker) 27 mm.long.
BoTT1
(at r:im) 20 mm.:in diameter.
The boY/Iof this pipe expands gradually
ani the widest part is at the r:im. There
is no bulg:i.ngabove the center of the
beml as in pipe No. 1 and :in pipe No. 2.
stern (at broken point) 10 mm.in diameter.
stem openiIi.g(at broken point) 4 mm.in
dianeter.
The .finish o! this pipe and the paste is
comparable to the other two. The co10r is
brcrnnwith small. black spots on the outside
0.£ the bowl and at the base ot the rlem. At
the point where the stem is broken two thirds
or the thickness o! the stem is blackened,
i.e., !'romthe inside toward the outs:Lde,by
use. The inside o! the bowl appears to still
retain a small bount 0.£ "cake." The dasd.gn
on the bowl con'sists of two rou1etted paraJlel
lines running around the bO'Idnear the rim
1n:l:.11 chevrons below. The :implementused to
make the design contained .fine but irregular
teeth.
It might be of interest to call attention to
the .fact that these pipes resemble the pipe shown
in De BrytS eng:-aving in ThomasHarlot ts "A Brie£
and True Report of the NewFoundLand of Virginia."
.SorJ.e authorities believe that this type served as
a model .for the earlJ- English pipes.
Several potsherds were !ound on the floor of
the gravel pit just belem the burials, but very
likely they were intrusive because potsherds have
been picked up occasionally on the field above
the site.
The potsherds recovered in the gravel
pit are so snaIl that no decorations on the surface. can be deterI!lined•. One very SHa1J.r-iJllsherd,
9 mn. thich, presents a plain am straie;ht rim.
All the sherds arc reddish gr£rT.f
in color and are
tempered Tlith a soi't variety of crushed stone.
Another object recovered which waS not in
assoc:i.ation w.Lththe ossuaries Y{asa deer antler
of rrediUI:lsize.
It was fourxl in the soil about
fourtea~ inches directly above someburials.
European Trade Goods. Trade goods fo~ an
interestinf7 ani important part of the catenal.
found at the burial site.
Out~anding in this
'group are the glass beads. The most numerousis
the Sl!lall seed bead. The colors include red, blUe,
black purple and white. Amongthe seed beads
there'is one variety of special interest.
Communications with several large museumsindicate that
this type is relativel;)' rare.
This bead varies
tr= 2 to .3 tml. in diameter. It has a core of
translucent glass covered m.th an opaque 1'lllite
paste exterior on Tlhich are six lonGitudinal red

lines equally spaced around the perimeter.
15 000 of
these beads were recovered.
.

,
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lIr. Arthur VToocb'lard,
curator of the Los
Angeles CountyMuseum,who is recognized as one
of the best informed students o£ trade goods,
kln:Uy examinedspecimens of this variety of
seed beads ani wrote that "beads of this particular manufacture, i.e. opaque paste exterior with
translucent glass interior, ornamentedwith opaque
linec o£ varying colors, constitute a type of bead
!or the seventeenth century not carried over into
later periods." (22)

The remaining beads of the seed bead type,
about 400 in number, are monochrome
and translucent with the exception o! the black beads.
The dominant color is blue.
. There are apprro:imately 15 tubular beads of
dark blue glass. Theyvary trom 2 to 2.5 I'ml. in
diar.J.eterand !'rou 4 to 8 mm.in length. These
arc thought to have come!'rem the north to Virginia and were perhaps madein imitation o! the
real shell wampum.
There is another type o£ monochrome
bead,
dark blue in color, which is slightly larger than
the seed bead. They numberabout 450 ani range
slightly over or under 5 mm. Mr. B. E. Steele of
Yrilliamsburg, Virginia, has several beads of this
type 1'Ihichhe found on JamestcrrmIsland s.omeyears
ago.
Thirteen "Star" or "Chevron"beads were round
lying under the sk1lll in one burial.
They "1<;17
trom 6 to 9 mm,in length and all are apprcro.mately 7 mm.:in diax:leter. Noneof these beads
has been ground downor facetted.
Orchard pictures these beads and gives a good description o£
their manufacture :in his "Beads and Beadworkof
the AmericanIndians," 1929, pp. 8.3-85.
Manyof the beads have acquired considerable
irridescence and a few have disintegrated to some
extent and present very rough surfaces.
Appraxinlatelythirty brass or copper hawk
bells Tlere found. (Wehave to appraxirilate the
quantit;\r or someof the grave goods because it
was learned !'ram conversation -with the workmen
at the gravel pit that they had recovered a !w
objects, especially bells, rings and bracelets.)
The bells are o! three sizes, 14, 17, and 19 mm.
in diameter respectively.
All have two holes at
the bottom connected by a narrow slit.
Brass
or copper bells were evidently a very popular
iter.l or trade because they are mentioned rather
!'requently in early trade literature.
At least ten or twelve brass or copper buttons were recovered. They are 12 mm.:in diameter
and have a r:i11.g
on the back for suspension. A
fiovrer-like deai.gn is formed on the face by indented lines.

(22). Personal communication,January 16, 1950.
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The burials '\'rel'eacconpanied by grave goods.
Only in a fer; cases could the buria1 goods be
definite1y associated "IT.iththe skeletal remaU1s
o! a particular individual.
There was one outstanding exception.
This burial. s:tightlyapart
frOD the others mieht have been that o! a rather
important personage because 1ying scattered on
top of the bUlxUeo! bones were nine copper rings,
a c1uster of irori and copper bracelets,
a round
metal case containing two 100king-glasses, t'WO
beautii'ul. clay pipes, over eight thousand tiny
discoidal shell beads and approrlJ:lately one
h\mdred. seed. beads of b1ack and of b1lle gl.ass.
One buri.al was accompanied by"a J.arge amount;
of ochre sane of 'Which, about· the size of marb1es,
was recovered.
The ochre was so abundant that
the soU arotmi the burial. was complete1y red~
A very small. amount or charred bone fragments - not enough to make a hand.f'ul - was present
anong the burials.
There was nothing to indicate
that any attempt at cremation had been made at the
titJe of the buria1s.
Therefore, it seems that
these burnt fragl:lents had been prepared e:tsErfihere
ani that they may have served as a token cremation
or a burial ceremony'.

Cultural Material

Apprarllllately seventy-five of the shell beads
are more spherical in shape than cyllndrical~ They
range from 6 to 10 mm.in diameter. Perforations
are 2 lIm. in diameter and perf'ect1y round and true.
Three well preserved shell gorgets or ornaments were taken trm the buriaJ.s. One is 33 mm.
in diameter and has a small hole off canter for
suspension. The entire outer surface is covered
with finely dral'lIl intersecting :tines and the inner
surface is smooth and polls~.
The other two
were faun! in the same burial and associated with
the upper part of the femur of an adult. They are
apprarlmate1y the same size as the one mentioned
abave and are embellished with evenly spaced dot
decorations.
Three beautii'ully made clay pipes were recov-ered , two of1lhich, i.e., the complete pipes, were
associated with the same burlaJ.. They are obtuseangl.e pipes and are fine ~:tes
of' the Virginia
llgonquian pipe makertrs art.
Holmespictures
pipes of this type in his "Aboriginal Pottery of
the Eastern United States, - Twentieth.Annual. Report;
of the Bureau of American Ethno1ogy, 1898-99, p.JS3.
S?8ck pictures some examples in his ·POI"Ihatan
Tribes of Virginia," 1928, pp. 420-23.
The description
are as i'ollows:

'The grave goods can be pl.aced in two categories, (1) artic1es made by"the Indians, and
(2) llhropean trade objects.
Amongthe artic1es
ma:leby"the Tndj ans are twenty-odd thousand shell
beads of several types the majority of i'lbich are
very small. disc beads. These range in diameter
tran 2 to 4 mm.and from 1 to 2 m. thick.
The
perforations average about 1mm. Quantities ot
them were found thickly scattered. amonethe bones
o! some o! the, buriaJ.s which would seem to indicate that they had been used extensively as bead
work on some articles
of cloth:i.ng placed in the
buria1s.
A number of these be.ads were faun!
. in ~
in 10ng rows separated occasionally by"
larger shell beads o! different types show:!.Dg an
effort to obtain a certain decorative effect.
The "Virginia PIlrse- 'Whichis now preserved in
the Ashmo1eanlalseum at Cbd'ord,l Eng].and, is decorated with beeds of this type. Roanoke, which
is a general. term, is sometimes used to refer to
this type o! shell bead, or shell moneyin the
eyes o£ the Indians.

•

There are at least seven hundred tubular
beads 'I'dlich vary in size from 3 to 7 mm.in length
an:i from 2 to 6 l!I!l. in diameter.
The h01es for
the s::nall.est beads o£ this type average 1 mm.in
diaI:leter, and for the largest 3 mm. in diameter.
In SCEle cases the perforations are perfectly
round and uniform and in others they taper toward
the center.
Manyof these could perhaps be classified as the T.'2I!IpUI!1 type but on an average they
are sliehtly larger than the standard wampum.
Accorciine to YToodr.ardeenuine mmpummust conform
to the f'olloring measurements, that is, n 1/8 to
3/16 in. in diamter and Jl8 to 7/16 in. in
:Length.a (21)

and d.1Jnens1onsof the pipes

Pipe No. 1.
stem (top side) 162 mm.Long;
Bowl (facing smoker) 4:t m. long.
Baid (at rim) 17 mm.in diameter.
Bawl (at bulge) 21 mm.in diameter.
stem (smoking end) 7 mn, in diameter.
Stem opening 5 mm. in -diameter.
The finish of this pipe is smooth and po1ished. The paste is very fine and well baked.
The c010r is greyish brO'lill. The inside and
outside of the bowl are slightlyb1ackened
by use. A very neat rectilinear
design
formed by"rauletted :tines and small punctations embellishes most of the boWl.
Pipe No. 2.
stem (top side) 140 mm.long.
Bow1(facing smoker) 40 mm.long.
Bowl (at rim) 18 mm.in duur.eter.
Bcm1'(at bu:tge) 20 mm. in diameter.
Stem (smoking end) 7 mm.in di2llleter•
stem opening 5 mm.in diameter.
The f1nish of this pipe and the paste is comparable to pipe no. 1. It is black and brorm
1n co1or but black predominates and provides
evidence of much smoking. Two deer are beautif'ully outlined on the bC1l'f.l.
by rouletted
lines.
Onedeer is on the front of the .bC1l'f.l.
(facing smoker) and the other is on the back.

(21). Cadz01l'.Donald A., "Archeological Studies
or the Susquehannock Indians of Pennsylvania~
1936, V01. 3, p. 130.

Approximatelyeight bracelets of brass or
copper and six bracelets of iron ~e were taken
from the burials.
Twoof the copper or brass
bracelets are decorated with irregularly spaced
notches along the edges. Most of the bracelets
'Werefound-in a cluster associa.ted w.i.thone burial.
Rings of ctlpper or brass were fairly mmerous.
About eighteen or twenty camefram the burial site.
In the burial mentioned above with Tlhichthe cluster of bracelets "Wasassociated, nine rings were
al.so found, most of which 'Wereplaced. along the
femur. The ends of only two of the rings are
united by solder. These arc heavier and thicker
than the others am. have a diameter (interior) of
20 mm. The action of copper salts of one of the
rings has preserved a twisted piece of cord of
two stran:ls.
One or the most interesting objects recovered.
is a round iron case 1'ihichmeasures 37 mm.in
diameter, i.e. across the top, and 13 mm. in
thiclmess.
It is divided. into two equal parts
and formerly opened on a hinge to lihich Wasattached a ring for suspension. Each part or section contains a glass mirror. The metal part
is badly corroded. Glass mirrors are also mentioned frequently enough in the early records to
indicate that they 'Wereimportant trade objects.
Amongother trade objects recovered were an
elaborate brass pin ornament, one bob or pendent
object madeof very fine spiraJ.J.ed copper ldre,
one iron nail. ani several smaJJ.unidentified'
objects.

Conclusions
The burial. site belongs to the period betYreen1608 and circa 1650. Europeantrade objects
indicate the first date and land patents tend to
fix the latter date. Onetype of bead recovered
constitutes a type bead for the 17th. century.
Trade goods were fairly p1entifuJ. and are
representative of the articles of trade used in
the 17th. century. Smith mentions several. times
the importance of copper, beads, bells "and such
like trash" in dealing ani in trading with the
":
Indians. (23) Ie:lerer wrote in 1672 that "you.,
' ..
tIUst carry ••• small looldng-glas ses, pictures,
.:,.\ ..
beads and bracelets of glass, knives, sizars,
..
and all mannerof gaudytoys ani knack for children." (24)
All the burials were apparently disarticulated. Only a small quantity of burnt bone frag- .
nenbs was £ound. Burials were frequently superimposed. Ochrewas found with one burial.

Europeantrade objects and Indian madeobjects were associated with the burials.
Both
kinds 'Werefound in sufficient quantity, especiaJ4r
the disc beads or shell money,to indicate that
the Rappaharmock
Indians "rere not considered poor
by the other Indians.
The pipes recovered represent a type characteristic of the Tidewater region ani might inclicate that the RappahannockIndians were skili'oJ.
pipe makers.

(23). Smith, Capt. John, Arber ad., pp. 6, 65, 153,
361.

(24). Iederer, Jolm, liTheDiscoveries of John
Ie:lerer," etc., London,1672, reprinted for
George P. Rumphrey,Rochester, N. Y., 1902,
p. 29.
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